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Bar owners feeling heat 
By ltAllEN WOLDEN 
Staff wrtter 
Since the Charleston City 
Council raised the bar-entry 
age to 21 an June, several 
local taverns here a.re search-
ing for ways to stimulate for 
slumping business. 
Most Charleston bar own-
ers reported decreasing busi-
ness compared to past sum-
mers. Some expect the entry 
age hike to d<:\.:1de business 
fate once fall semester offi-
cially begins. 
"Business definitely 
dropped compared to the last 
four summers," said Jeff 
Willis, manager at Ike's 
Little Campus, 411 Lincoln 
Ave. "A lot of students want-
ed to come, but couldn't 
bealuse they were underage " 
Willis said that Ike's will 
probably cut back its employ-















Dave Isbell, owner of Roe's 
Tavern. 410 Sixth St., said 
business was unusually slow 
this summer, but that it's too 
soon to tell what the final 
effect will be. 
"Tius 1s one of the sparcest 
summers I've seen m years,"' 
Isbell said .. A lot of people 
went home that planned to 
stay and Just said. ' To heck 
with it."' 
Ted Bertuca owner of Ted's 
Tearlo• project 
to focus on campus 
issues, lifestyle 
a,cmmmwa 
Editor In chief 
They were the ln08t activi.t days Eutetn . 
bad seen in years. 
Hundrech of atudenta came out again 
and again. protesting, yelling and arguing. · 
"'It was like the '60s all over again: one 
university atafJ member said. 
Warehouse, 102 N Sixth St , 
said be had "no business" 
this summer. 
To make up for lost rev-
enue, Bertuca changed the 
first floor of his establish-
ment mto a juice bar that 
will be open for underage 
patrons. 
The juice bar will offer the 
same entertainment as its 
upstairs, including bandi\ and 
DJ's, but won't serve alco-




ELISSA BROADHURST I AsSO<· photo editor 
Moving in 
Chastity Jnrnrgan. an tnconungjreshman.Jrom Dam·11lc. beqins rhe slou· prOC<'<.S q/ mol'ittg 
llllo Carman I In/I Thursdm1 momCn9 
Eastern faces the loss 
of two administrators 
By ADAM McHUGH 
Admlnlstrallon editor 
Eastern's admin1strat1on will undergo 
major changes this fall after two top adminis-
trators left Eastern this summer to accept 
positions at other universities 
Vice President for Business Affairs Charles 
Colbert and Director of Student Housmg 
Kevin Cannon resigned their posts this sum-
mer to accept positions at the University of 
• 
lllinoii< at Urbana-Champaign and the 
l'n1v<•rs1ty of Notre Dame at South Bend. 
Ind., respectively. 
Colbert. who served a:; vice president for 
businf'ss affairs 11ince 1991. was named vice 
chancellor for administration and human 
resources at the U of I June l. 
C'olt-0 rt's departure has ~en t.emporanly 
filled by Marlyn Finley; university treasurer 




Eastern students can pick 
up their official schedules 
and val1datC' student IDs 
today in tht' L'nion Ballroom 
ofth.e Martin Lutht•r King .Jr 
(.; nivers1t) L mon. 
ID vahdat1on and schedule 
pick up staned Friday for 
students with social secunty 
numbers ending 1n zero 
through four. Thos(' ~tudents 
along with others whose 
social st'curny numhers end 
with fivE> or six can ohta1n 
their st'hc•ciuh•s begmning al 
8.30 a.m todav 
In add1t1on. students with 
social ::ecurit\· numbers end-
1 ng In :i('\"t'O or Pight can 
come to th<• l"n1on ut 10 :rn 
am StudE>nts with a social 
security number t:>nd1ng 1n 
nine an comr in at 12:30 
p.m. 
Students are asked to 
enter the l'n1on Ballroom 
throufh the east entrance. 
The ballroom will close todav 
at 3 p.m Students must got~ 
the Registration Office in the 
south basement of McAfee 
Gymnasium to retrieve their 
AT A GLANCE 
Textbook Rental 
• When: This week. 8 a.m to 
8 p m Monday through Thurs· 
day Open Fnday 8 am. to 
4 30pm 
• Where: Textbook Rental 
Service on the northeast end 
of campus between the 
Science Building and 
Pemberton Hall 
• What you need: A school 
ID 1s a must and something to 
carry your books 1n 1s a good 
idea 
schedules. 
• Textbook Rental Service 
opens al 8 a.m. today and 
closes at 8 p.m. These hours 
are effective\througb Thurs-
day. The service will be open 
Friday from 8 to 4:30 p.m. 
- Staff report 
a 
.J From Page 1 
holic beverages. 
Isbell said be i.t oppoeed to atfering any alternatives far underage 
student.& 
"It's strange that the mayor speot a year and ~ m thousands of 
dollars for a sting operation. hands out suspen.sions and the end 
result is to tum around and offer aloohol·free iooes." Isbell said. 
Because of slow summer business, Stu's man.ager Ben Johnson 
he had to cut back on business hours, including Friday and 
Saturday nights. 
JobnsOn :;aid Stu'~ located at 1405 Fourth SL. l:i seriow;ly looking 
into offering an nltemative non-alcoholic area, but will see what 
Your 
hosineee ia lib before awit.dU.og. . . . 
"'We're thinking about changing the downatain to a JUl08 her and 
have the uJ)ltaira be 21 yean old and over; eo tho9e under 21 am 
come to dance." John800 aid. 
Cootrary to most other Charlestm bars, busiDell at Stix, 1412 
Fourth St. has been good aoid owner Ooo Yost. . . . . . 
Stix changed its entry-age to 21 this past April lO anticipati<m ma 
raiBed entry age, Yost said. . 
"People under 21 can co~ in to the restaurant part until 9 p.m. 
to eat or do karaoke," Yost said. 
Management from Mother'i;, Thirsty'i;, Panther's, a.Dd Marty's 
were not available for comment. 
• From Page I 
that occurred over the last few years 
that spurred little, if any, protest or dis-
cussion: 
to the campus administration during 
the 1993-94 academic year. none of 
which were announced to the public 
until the end of the year. 
culture, sex. political correctness, jobs 
and the job market, student money and 
the effects of the 21-year-old bar-entry 
age. 
• In collegl'!'i across the country, politi-
cal correctm•ss, ubo known as PC, has 
increased Speech codes, date rape 
enforcement und sexual harassment 
complaints havl• increased throughout 
the country. 
Eastern had its first experience with 
PC m :\overnlwr. when a sexual harass-
m .. nt complaint against music proft•ssor1 
Doug 01B1anco went public. 
• Tu1t1on al ~:astl•rn has mon.' than 
doubled over lht• last 10 years 
• Two sexual assaults wen· rt'pnrted 
• In December 1992, a black student 
found a letter calling him ·a racist, typi-
cal nigger, pu~ce of shit crack baby" 
taped to his residence hall door. 
Most of us. however, stood idly by 
while these things happened We either 
could not, or did not want to do any-
thing about them 
Over the next school year, The Daily 
Eastern l\ews will try Staffers will 
spent time this academic year focusing 
on sax issues. The project will be called 
·our Lives" and will look at: campus 
Each story will carry a logo depen~­
ing on the issue it addresoes. The art1-
clei; themselves will vary from in-depth 
reports to features on students. 
One of the biggest problems for 
Eastern students has been that we've 
lacked the tools to even join in a compe-
tent discussion of current issu"es that 
effect us. 
This project. staffers hope, will help 
provide Eastern students with that 
insight - along with a new dimension of 
knowll'dge about themselves. 
Eastern------------- --
• From Pcuw I 
.u1d director of bustnl•s...; managt>rntml A national st•arch for a per-
m<uwnt replac,•rnl•nt 1:- now under wa't with an apphralion cleacl· 
hne "ilft fol'.i'ndm . . 
;\ I 7-nwmht>r ,.;t•arch comm1tu>t• will hegin 1nt.erv1l'\\'UlJ! t-a.ndl-
dalt"' for thP po~rtmn Ill ~ptt'mhf"T. '\\1th a final ~lt>cllon ..;latt'd for 
nud C Jct.ober 
The pos1t10n w1U takt> t>ffect 'IJov I .. . 
Colbert srud wlull• he enjoys tus n(•w posit.ton and finds 1t qwt.e 
rhallengin~.- thl• dl'(.·1s1on to leavt' East.em wns a difficult one 
"Anyt.1ml• you mak<' a shift in a career like this you have to 
weigh thl• pros and t.ht' cons,"' Colbert SaJd. "And wh;le this deci· 
sion wasn't thnt easy. there• were more pros than cons. 
Coll>t•rt added he 1s still trymg to adjust to the size of the l' of I. 
which numben; 35.000 students and aboul !>.000 faculty. Ea...,tem, 
m companson. has about 10,000 students. . 
Colbt•rt succeeds Donald \\.'endel, who announced his retire· 
ment llli!t year. 
Vire President for Student Affwrs Lou Hencken srud although 
he 1s concerned the uruversity lost an experienced administrator. 





all night long 
STOKE, England (AP> -
Aa dawn breab over rural 
Devon, Cork.y belta out the 
cock-a-doodle-doo that 
bankrupted hi.I owner. 
Not that. the rooater i 
anything to crow about. It'• 
the emotion• he brings out in 
people. . 
Thia cock baa stirred a 
flap of sleepless night.a, 
frayed nerves, a ruined 
career, months of courtroom 
brawling between oeighbora 
and a partially finished book. 
"It's just like World War 
III." i;aid Margery Johns, 
who last week decided that 
Corky, aged 5, should be 
allowed to retire with his 
hens despite a court order 
that limits the amount of 
noise he ts allowed to make 
in sleepy Stoke. 
Her irate neighbor, John 
Ritchings, complains Corky's 
calls kept him awakP and 
agitated for four years. He 
won the most recent lawsuit, 
!iO Mrs ,Johns risks being 
Jailed for contempt. 
She has blocked off lhe 
corner of ht•r chicken run 
closest lo Ritchmgs' bedroom 
and a:;sert:. thnl Gorky. who 
had been exiled for a year at 
a nearhv form, is now rrow-
i ng within .Judge Malcolm 
Cotterill's ltmiL"I 
"He'll sa v it 'i; louder and 
I'll say 1l's not," Mrs Johns 
said. 
Mrs Johns. who cleans 
hotel room:., l!i unable to pay 
$45,000 1n legal fees and 
recently declared herself 
bankrupt. But she calls 




Mon - Sat 
Sp.m. - l a.m. DOMINO'S HOT CAMPUS DEALS 
•Best Drafts in Town 
•Great Pub Food 
•Comfortable, Relaxed Atmosphere 
•Fantastic Live Music 
Thursday. August 25. FREE LIVE MUSIC 
with Smart Alice - 9: 30 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
Tl1e DaiI3· Easter11 Xe.,1·s 
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WITH 1 TOPPING 
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EACH ADDITIONAL PIZZA 
ONLY $4.00 MORE-NO LIMIT-
PERFECT FOR PARTIES! 
LARGE 
PIZZA 
WITH 1 TOPPING 
~<I: 






KE rr A 
- PAN FOR 
ONLY $~.Oo 
MORE. 
EACH ADDITIONAL PIZZA 
ONLY $5.00 MORE-NO LIMIT~ 
PERFECT FOR PARTIES! 
348-1626 
, 
Tbe Dall Butera 
.parking costs 
By BRIA!f BUCllEJ. · 
Campu• editor 
To cive more atudenta the oppor~ 
tunity to bring vehicles to Eaatem, 
the parking divi1ion of the 
Univenity Police Department ba1 
lowered the price of it1 re1tricted 
parking passes by more than $35. 
The price change, which was ini-
tiated by Eastern'• Parking 
Council, drops the price of a 
restricted parking pass from 
$112 .50 to $75 a semester. The 
change was approved by the 
President's Council in April. 
Restricted passes allow students 
under the age of 21 with less than 
60 semester hours to park in the 
9th Street a nd O'Brien Stadium 
parking lots. Unre11tricted passes, 
which cost $35 a semester, are for 
students over the age of 21 who 
have attained more than 60 
semester hours. 
Parking passes will go on sale 8 
am to 2·30 pm Monday and 
Tuesday in the Charleston-Mattoon 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union 
University Police Sgt Ron 
Osborne, a member of the parking 
division. said the number of permits 
sold last year led to this year 's price 
decrease 
-cThe parking division ) had a few 
extra spaces that didn't sell last 
year,"' Osbor ne said. "We hope to 
make tbe restricted passes mor e 
affordable to students wbo want to 
buy them. The problem last yea r 
was that a lot of studen ts did not 
have the money to pay for them." 
Campus police began offering 
restricted passes to students at the 
beginning of the 1993-94 school 
year in an attempt to cur b the num-
ber of students parkmg on campus 
who were ine l igib le to purchase 
unrestricted parking passes. 
Osborne said despite the lower 
pass price, the parking div1s1on will 
sell only 400 restricted passes lo 
s tudt•nts to test the effect the lower 
pnr!' will have on the campus park· 
1ng s1tuat1on. 
"WP want to check lo see 1f both 
lots art• full before any more 
•restricted passes! art! sold to stu-
dents." Osborne said "If students 
sett11• in and e\'ervthing sN·ms all 
right tht'n we will bPgin -ielling 
mon· passes 
Oshc,rn<' said hP dot•s not kno\\ 
h o w I o n g t h e d e pa rl nw n l '' o u I d 
wtt1l lwfore heginnrng sal<•s ••g:un 
1)1>,p1tl• the exp<•ctNI 1nnc·ase of 
.;tud1•nt,; ' ' 1th vehicles on campu,.. 
Osborn1 ,..11d ht> chd IH>l think tht> 
ancrPast- 1n ca rs would lead to in 
11H·n•as!' an car hurglnrat->s nnd 
th Pih 
"If nnythtng. the 111<l1v1clunls will 
hnvt- a w1clt>r 'f!ll'ction of cars to tr_\ 
to break into .. Osbornf' said "If :'tU· 
dents use a little common sense. 
they will not hnve to wor ry about 
anythang. 
"My suggestion as that they not 
lt>ave anything of' 1ilue in plain 
sight 1f at 1s an tht• cnr" he said 
- ~1ost people looking to hreak into a 
rnr will look through 11 window to 
sPe if there is anvth1ng in the car 
thev want." 
(>:'!home :;aid the parking di,·1s1011 
1s plannin~ for the futun• by offt·r 
1ng the restricted passPs for a lm,1•r 
price 
"\\'p plan lo ust· the· monpy an tht· 
future lo build more lots for -..t,1 
d 1 • n ts t o pa r k . " ()..: b or Ill' ,; a 1 cl 
"ll111lt'fullv. thr· r!'s11lt irl ;1 f{'w _\'t·ar" 
v. all Ill' to ht1\'t parking for almost 
all 'lludents att1•1Hl1nc E.islnn .. 
Blown awQ.y 
Freshman Brent Crow practices wUh the Eastern marching band Saturday 
morning on tlte Tundra. 
Charleston police make 
arrestJor hit and run 
By TRAVIS SPENCER 
Qty editor 
A 20-year-old Chariest.on man has 
been charged by police with driving the 
vehicle that killed Crystal June Melton 
in a hit-and-run accident. more than two 
years ago. 
Eddy D. Forrest. 20. of 619 W. Polk 
Ave., was arrested Aug. 10 aft.er he con-
fessed to Charleston police that he was 
driving the car which killed Melton . 
poli<:"P said Melton wa.-; nding her bacyclt> 
along Harrumn A\'enuP on March l ~. 
1992 when she was struck and lulled. 
!Polacc said Forrest admitted he wnli 
rntoxicated wht•n dnvmg Lhe car. 
Forrest wrui rt•pc>rt.C'dly dnvin~ u 1991 
Buick which had bt>en reported stolt•n :m 
nunute:> aft.er thr mc1dent The c.ar wa" 
ta1wn from a parking lot at Lhe cumn of 
~1onmt' Avenut- and F1fUl St.ret!t rwxt t.o 
~ltk1• and St.an\ tavern ~1elton. 24. du-<l 
tiw next day from m;unc>s 
Fonvsl 1s lx•ing h<•lcl Ill C'olrs County 
S.tfl'tv and Dt•lc•nuon C\•nter pendmg 
Lh1• fiimg of fom1al chargPs Prelimma~ 
«h,1r).!l'" mclud1 rt·<·klt·>'~ hom1c1d1 and 
IPm·mi: tht· :'<'l'nt· of .111 ucc1denl 10\'11h·· 
mg 1 frtta.11t~ 
IW<:klPss hnm1nd4'. a Cl.ts" :2 fr•lnm· 
lll\'Oh'llll! alcohol !'tiUld slap Forn-st w1t.h 
up to 14 vN1rs 111 pnson .\ max1m11111 
1thrt-.'-yPar pnson tc·m1 muld rt'Sult from 
IC'an~ the ~n1· of .1 fatal accident 
Charleston J>olac<· Chief HPrb 
' 'W e wer e waiting 
for a lead... we thought 
all along we would be 
able to solve this. " 
Herb Steidinger 
Charleston Police Chief 
Steidinger said he was not su.rpru>ed thE' 
detectives were able to crack the case. 
"We were w111ltng for a INtd we 
thought all along I.hat we would Ix> abl<• 
to solve thL"" Ste1dmJ!er said 
Police det.ect:Jve> Tom Corbm and Ken 
BeUeau were w;s1gncd LO mve:;ugau.· the 
~1elLOn death 
Ste1d1nger said the two dt>tt'Ctavt-s 
rece1,·ed 1nforrnatwn last NovPmber 
which promptt•d th«>m to quellt1on 
Forrest ForT<'sl's fingerpnntli. which 
took n1nt· months lo procE'si- by Lht· 
lllmoL'• Stall• < "nmr· Lah. mat.f.'hcod Lh08t· 
t.:ikt'n from tJw car that -..truck .\11·lton 
Stt•1dmg1·r -.;ud 11 ', ul'ually -it..nndarrl 
for cnml' lal>s IH l•1kr a "long umr· lH 
rPlum fmgnpnnt u•st.s 
.. 'Tlw lllinrn:- l'nnw lab ha:- .ill tllf' fin 
gt>rpnnl.' lo rfo Ill tht ,.;t.al.(.>.~ St(•Hlan!-!<'r 
send ~\Vt.'n· not Litt• onh ont~ Ull'\ lm,·1· 
to work "'1th .. 
Burned student in therapy, showing improvement 
By AMY HEEREN 
Staff wr1tN 
Most Eastern gtudents 
prohablv enjoyed the lazy 
davs of summer. Perhaps they 
w;rked 1.u mmer jobs. took 
summer classes or soakPCI up 
sun rays 
But · GrPg McCoy spent his 
summer adapting to a totally 
different lifestyle. aft.er sever-
al month!< of recovering m a 
Spnngfield hum unit 
·Wp'rr <lealing Wlth chem1· 
C:ll burn:-< that will Inst with 
him for thf' rest of hi1o1 lifE>." 
:;a ul l'f't Pr Rorich. McCoy's 
attoml'v 
.\k<·;,,, now 21. 11ltt>ndPd 
Enstnn unlll hP suffl'red 
Lawsuit contends McCoy was thrown 
into lime pit by fraternity members 
third-degree burns from caus-
tic chemicals on 80 percent of 
his body. 
Police found McCoy laying 
in lime pit at a Charleston 
welding supply store on 
March 6 
Late last spring. Bo rich 
filed R lawsui t on Mc('oy's 
behalf. contt'nding thnt 
McCov wns thrown in the 
lime pit by members of his 
fratern ity. DE>lta Sigma Phi. 
which McCoy was pledging. 
The suit Rl"o claims McCoy, 
underag~. ut. the lime. was 










Greg McCo1.1 counts of com· 
plaints. each 
asking for S 1 !),000 plus an 
amount LO compensate McCoy 
for his injunes 
McCoy received numerous 
and pamful slun graft.., while 
1n Springfield Mt•morial 
Medical Center, said Borich 
In .June. McCoy wa!' released 
from the bum unit 
"He's undeq?o1n~ continu· 
ous therapy and "howang 
1mprovf'ment." Ronch s81d of 
~tcCo\ 
"E~ch day. ht> tm'l' to do a 
httl<• bit more." 
Because of the nature of his 
in;unes. Rorich stud a long-
term reco'\'ery process created 
ch•vastating medical bills for 
~1cC'oy and h~ fom1ly. 
A l(•lll'r at the Hardware 
St.at.(• Bank in Lovmgt ,n said 
thE> hank collected contribu-
t1on s which went toward 
McCoy's bills. 
1'wo fund-raisers were held 
for McCoy m Lovington 
Th(' Kiwanis Club had a 
dinner and a raffle al a local 
park 
Sparrow's Unlimited. a 
non-profit organization. had 
an auct10n and a \'ariety of 
contest., such as throwing 
fro1en chickens 1n the 
garhage at a Lovington tav-
ern. 
Borich said the fund-rais-
ers raised $10,842. but McCoy 
will need more t..o pay for lus 
"massive" hospital bills. 
(iDaily Ea~tern \ell~ 
Like sands through 
an hourglass, so 
are 'Our Lives' 
Pundits. sociologists and 
historians cell us we are the 
most difficult generation co 
define. 
We're called Generation X: 
a group of unknowns who are 
facing a desolate future with 
few facts and little important. 
or relevant. information. 
But in reality. we are a 
diverse mosalc of people and 





determine the future. Even at Ea.stern. we face 
issues and dashing Ideals that our parents and 
their predecessors have never dealt with. 
We need to be ready 
Edit i I for the future. Hope-Or a fully. this year. The Daily 
Eastern News will help 
everyone to start to better prepare 
The News yearlong -our Lives- projed 
will attempt to cover some of the issues that 
effect us The stories wlll vary from being infor-
mational to investigative and will hopefully 
provide the campus insight into itself. the way 
we as students live and give us the information 
necessary to participate In our society. 
The issues - campus culture. sex. political 
correctness. jobs and the job market. student 
money and the effects of the 21-year-old bar-
entry age - will all have a college angle and 
will all tie into Ea.stem's life 
The project isn · t as earthshattering as it is 
necessary We need to know how to define 
ourselves and to understand who we are if we 
are to adequately contribute to the society. 
The sociologists and pundits are indis-
putably correct in one area. Our generation 
lives in a knowledge vacuum. As students. we 
have a better chance of discussing the most 
vague nuances of pop culture than tuition 
increases. race or any of the larger issues that 
affect us. 
We are all a piece of a growing puzzle. 
When we leave this campus. we will be 
expected to be more than the pop culture, 
apathetic and searching drones that we have 
been portrayed as. We need to begin to learn. 
to act and to continue on. 
We need to start now. 
Cougill launches Operation f5esert Schlitz 
P~ no attention to the 
pOllce Who stop drunk stu-
dents on the sldew thl~ 
poilice olftaln to lovestlpte 
noise dlsturWncies wjtflout 
complaints. 
week. 
Those are only mlnof cor.-
ftlcts. They ue merely skir-
mishes. 
These rOMiskle confronta-
tions are )ust the beglMlng 
ot Charleston Mayor Dan 
-Wal students 
wave the wh1te 
flag and retreat 
t.o a coffee-
house?· 
And Couglll asn•t llke pre--
vlous mayors. He won't crack 
down on underage drlnklna 
for the ftrst few weeks and 
then let It go. His year-round 
compll&nce chec;ks last year 
show he means business. 
Couglll's second and biggest Chrla 
attack on underage and Seper 
binge dr1nklng. 
Call It Beer War 11 Cclll It 
Operation Desert Schlitz. Cclll It whatever you want, 
but Couglll's next full scale assault will be on the 
house parties, which are sure to Increase with the 
new 21-year-old bar entry age. 
But If he falls to win this battle. It won't only hurt 
Eastern's reputation but cost Couglll a second term 
as mayor. 
The Chdrleston City Councll's decision In June to 
change the bar-entry age came with full citizen sup -
port and a promise by the mayor to clean up the 
city's reputation . 
Charleston had been branded a party town. 
Couglll said . and the higher entry age was one of 
many steps to clean up Its Image. 
But students. who mostly came out against the 
plan. said they needed more bar alternatives and 
warned of an Increase In house parties - large-scale 
bashes with incredible amounrs of beer and limited 
security. 
Whtie the bar alternatives have slowly come 
around ordinances against house parties were ere· 
ated even before the higher entry age was in place 
The Charleston City Council had passed ordinances 
during the fall 1993 semester requlnng keg permits 
and banning the use of Indoor furniture outside. 




Vt" Sil 1 M"tll AND ~\S~l~ 
'"' ,,.~ I t '"'-A'l'UN ~ \OP 
~l~Ol\rf '4ttE AT f.AS'tUN. 
~OUR '°N ¥1 l U. F(T (lt.U,~T" 
'" t'ltt. 
'/ 
But the house ~ wu 
Isn' t About the mayor's sln-
cer1ty or ablllty to slow the 
beer scene - Ifs a.bout satls· 
fylng the permanent residents by showing them 
their kids are safe. Whlle most welcome the univer-
sity students here, local residents despise the Idea 
of their high school -aged children going Into col· 
lege house parties 
The 19-year old bar-entry age was created main-
ly to cut down on house parties and keep high 
schoolers away from the parties. But now that It's 
gone. house parties wlll lncrca.se dramatlcally - as 
wlll the opportunity for high school students to Join 
them 
If residents flnd out their chlldren have access to 
the house parties and that Couglll has been unable 
to stop them, his career In local politics will be over. 
It Is on this point that the battle wlll be won Can 
Couglll take House Party Hiii? Do the students have 
enough flrepower with their alcoholic bashes to 
sicken permanent residents Into returning to the 
19-year-old entry age? 
Wiii students wave the white flag and retreat to a 
coffeehouse? 
This next year will test the mettle of our mllltary 
mayor 
- Chris Seper 1s editor In chief and a columnist for 
The Dally Ectstern News 
\I 
V\· - · ~ 
Tour turn 
ence. 
Red Cross thanks 
participants from 
July blood drive 
Dear editor tWo6d~ 
Care'ul review c:i polldcs are rl()( 
o'ten brought about In response to the 
foot-stomping. table-pculding. 
scream-at-the-rop-of-your-h.1rlg'S style 
c:i a1tk1srn used by RalchJe. She makes 
points that are 'MXthy c:i consideration 
- but they are almost totally obso.Jred 
by her bitter tone and use c:i well-worn 
terms sucti as ·sexist p1g. • ·aass 
Celling." "fenlnlst philosophy" and the 
general Ct1tk1srn c:i the Olar1e.storl 
community as the root c:i all student-
perceived problems at Eastern. 
01 )uty 21 the American Red Cross 
Coles County O\aprer held a blood 
drive at the St Charles Borrcmeo Cath· 
oUcChurch 
The Board c:i Directors c:i the Coles 
County Amer1c.an Red Cross wants to 
thank all c:i the people who partidpat· 
ed with the blood drive. donors. peo-
ple who attempred to donate. RSVP 
volunteers for telephoning donors. 
Alice Lemkau and the Pre:sbytcrian 
Women for cookies. Subway. Plzz.a 
Hut Papa john's. Domino's P\zza. 
N\c:Hugh · s. Chris Sims and the G!thollc 
Youth. and the staff c:i the St Charles 
Borromeo Catholic Church 
One-hundred C1ght pints were 
received at che blood dnve There 
were 12 llrst·tlme donors and one per-
son who reached the four-gallon marl< 
as a donor and two who reached the 
one-gallon matk. 
Thank you for 'jO.J1 interest. your ser-
vice and your time Someone is COU'lt· 
Ing on you - and you made the cliffe"-
Pubic rdMk>rts dftdor 
Columnist's bitter 
attitude could have 
detrimental effect 
Dear editor: 
This letter is In response to the col-
tmn "Sometimes it's rea.Dy hard to be 
a woman" written by Elizabeth Rak:hle. 
-Mlic.h appeared In the Aug. I edition 
c:ilhe Dally Eastern News. 
As a 1988 graduate c:i E.astem and a 
local resident. I am a frequent reader c:i 
The Daily Eastern News. CNer the past 
few years I have noticed a change for 
the worse In the rone c:i the columns 
wrttren by student edl~ 
It seems now that these colLrnnS are 
filled with primarily stereotypic.al char-
aaeriz.ations. vicious attkisms. name-
c.aJllng and a generally bitter attitude 
about eveythlng. RalchJe · !> coli.nm is a 
typical example. 
The ever-lncre.lsing failure by people 
In Ralchle's position to wrlte deilbera· 
ttve. reasoned collrnllS rather than arti-
des that could win an ldealogue c:i the 
IV'tonth cootest has a serious. detrimen-
tal effect. 
It contrlbutes to the public's tenden-
cy to react In knee1erl< fashion to Im-
portant Issues Instead c:i c.arefully con· 
sJdering them This styie c:i fOUrT\tllism 
has contributed to the popularity of 
idealogues such as Rush Umbaugh 
and Pan1da Schroeder. 
In a time when this counoy is 
wrestling with diffic:ult issues. we need 
more ~tful ~te and less al-
leged ·sty1e· 1n press CGmment.aiy. 
~A.~ 
.. ·. -
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Open 11 a.m.  -  1  a .m.
Monday -  Saturday
Food served 11a.m.-6 p.m.
Wed. - 75¢ Keystone Lt. cans
Thurs. -  All bottles $1
Fri. - $250 pitchers
DJ WED. NIGHT
FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL
Fr. Chicken, fry, & coke $3.25
ELISSA BROADHURST/ assoc. photo editor
Mardi Gras
Lucy Gomes, a political science graduate student, and Assistant to the Director of Orientation,
performs to the song “Material Girl” Thursday night in the south quad, while Matt Thrun,
Travis Martin and Marc Cote back her up. The foursome was making their own video through




Gras beads and masks cele-
brated New Orleans style
Thursday as Mardi Gras




director for the Office of
Orientation, AIDS, Alcohol
and Drugs Information said
the preview week was
designed to welcome both old
and new students.
“The purpose of the week is
to open up the new year and
to familiarize new students
with the campus,” Gomes said.
“It’s also a chance for old stu-
dents to get together and
make new friends and talk.” 
Gomes said some of the
highlights of the week includ-
ed the Mardi Gras party
Thursday and Friday’s perfor-
mance by the band, The Trio.
Gomes said an entertainment
company provided the cos-
tumes and festivities for the
Mardi Gras party. Free food
was also served at the event.
Other events scheduled for
this week will include:
• Karaoke tonight from 9
p.m. to midnight in the
Rathskeller in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union. The event is sponsored
by the Residence Hall
Association.
• Sport nights every night
this week from 6 p.m. to 9






• Bowling at the Union
Bowling Alley from 6 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. tonight through
Wednesday for 75 cents a
game. Shoe rental will be free.
• A showing of “Rocky
Horror Picture Show” Friday
from 10 p.m. to midnight at
the Campus Pond. In case of
rain, this activity will be can-
celled.
Gomes said the biggest
highlight of the week will be
Saturday’s Hoedown Uptown
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. The
event will include hayrides
from the Old Main parking lot
to the Charleston Square.
Students can take part in free
food, prizes and even country
line-dancing instruction once
they arrive at the square.
Music will be provided by the
Sawyer Brothers.
“This activity is a lot differ-
ent than anything they’ve ever
had here before,” Gomes said.
The week is sponsored by
the Office of Orientation, the
University Board, the Cha-
rleston Chamber of Com-
merce, the Alumni Association
and the Eastern Parents’
Club. Several other organiza-
tions, offices and local busi-
nesses also contributed to the
week.
Gomes said individual orga-
nizations provided funds for
the activities. Because of vary-
ing costs for each activity, she
could not estimate a total cost
for the event.
Though no major changes
were made this year from pre-
vious Panther Previews,
Gomes said there have been
some positive additions, such
as changing the length of the
event from seven to 10 days.
Panther Preview has lasted
seven days in previous years
when classes did not begin
until Wednesday, but because
the first day of class will be
held on Monday this year the
preview week covers 10 days.
Mardi Gras madness kicks
off Panther Preview week
■ Basketball: From 6 to 9
p.m. in the Student Recreation
Center.
■ Bowling: From 6 to 10:30
p.m. in the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union Bowling
Alley. Free show rental and 75
cents a game.
■ Karaoke: From 9 p.m. to










executives reinstated by an
e n d - o f - t h e - s c h o o l - y e a r
Student Government Sup-
reme Court decision will be
seated at the first senate
meeting of the year Wed-
nesday.
Several members of the
Impact Party were ousted
in May from the seats they
won in last spring’s Stu-
dent Government election
after the senate Elections
Committee  found them
guilty of campaign viola-
tions.
The committee deducted
40 percent of the Impact
Party’s vote total as pun-
ishment for the offenses,
which overturned the re-
sults of two executive races
and several senate races.
The  Supreme Court
reversed the decision on
the last regular class day
of the year after members
of the Impact Party filed
an appeal with the court.
The Impact Party had
swept  a l l  f ive  execut ive
positions in the April 20
election.
Blake Wood was elected
student  body  pres ident ,
Kristie Kahles was elected
executive vice president,
Matt Giordano was elected
Board of Governors student
representative,  Michelle
Gaddini was elected chief
of staff and Jeff Kocis won
the financial vice president
position.
The penalty imposed by
the Elections Committee
removed Kahles and Gior-
dano, who each won their
respect ive  races  by  less
than 40 percent of the vote,
from their positions. Both




waivers during their terms
in office.
New senate  members
who will be seated from the
at-large district are Chris
Boyster, Dave Greenstein,
Amy Decker, Sarah Baum,
Tracey Sargent and Kathy
Duffy.  Al l  are  f rom the
Impact Party.
Impact Party members
who will be seated from the
on-campus district are Rick
Tucker,  Je f f  Hart ,  John
Turner and Michael Pod-
molik.
The only Reality Party
member  to  be  seated  is
Jodi Chapman.
New senate  members
from the off-campus dis-
trict will be Impact Party
members Jack Kaufman,
Chris Ross, Derik Day and
John Bagel  and Real i ty
Party  member  Kathleen
Allen.
Members of the Impact
Party were found guilty of
displaying campaign post-
ers  in  the  Telecomm-
unicat ions  Bui ld ing  on
Grant Street and distribut-
ing campaign materials in
McAfee Gym during Greek
Week festivities.
By-laws of the Student
Government constitution
state that campaign mate-
r ial  cannot  be  posted in
academic buildings without
the approval of a building
supervisor.
In overturning the Elec-
tions Committee’s verdict,
the court ruled that this




Blake  Wood said  he  is
pleased with the outcome
of the hearings and is look-
ing forward to getting busy
with Student Government
matters.
“I think things turned
out well,” Wood said. 
“The  Supreme Court
based i ts  rul ings  on the
evidence that was available
and they made their ruling
fairly.”
Wood added he does not
think the  image  o f  the
Student Government will
be affected by the allega-
t ions  brought  against
members  o f  the  Impact
Party.
“The image of our mem-
bers shouldn’t be affected
negatively considering the
evidence that we present-
ed,” Wood said.
“People should realize
that the punishment which
was  or ig inal ly  handed
down was not based on any
of the evidence.”
Wood said there major
changes wil l  be  made to
the election section of the
by- laws to  ensure  that
problems such as  those
that plagued last spring’s
elections will not arise in
the future.
Fired up
New Senate members reinstated,
ready for first meeting of year





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































24 HOUR WESTSIDE SUPER SAVER
When We Say We Ad
Match Competitors Ads
WE DO IT!!!
• OPEN 24 HOURS
• MONEY ORDERS-39¢












200 WESTERN AVE. - MATTOON
505 W. LINCOLN - CHARLESTON
960 18TH. ST. - CHARLESTON
EASTSIDE SUPER MARKET
OPEN 6 AM - 11 PM“Low Price Leader for Over 55 Years”
Welcome Back All
EIU Students!
It’s time to fill those fridges,
So take a WALK on over!
NOW ACCEPTING ATM DEBIT CARD
We Reserve the right
to limit quantities.
MasterCard, Visa, and Discover Accepted
By ADAM McHUGH
Administration editor
Much like Eastern’s admin-
istration, the Faculty Senate
has undergone a significant
facelift this summer, includ-
ing the departure of three
members.
Faculty Senate Chairman
John Allison will head the 15-
member senate for the 1994-
95 academic year, replacing
Bill Addison, who completed
his term in May. Addison will
serve on the Council on
Academic Affairs this year.
Gary Foster and Gail
Mason will round out the
executive staff, serving as vice
chairman and secretary,
respectively.
John Miller, last year’s vice
chairman, left Eastern this
summer to take a position at
the University of North
Dakota.
Member Gary Aylesworth
also left the senate during the
summer to serve as chair of
the philosophy department.
Allison said Aylesworth felt
there might have been “con-
flicts of interest” at his new
post.
Other replacements had to
be made for Richard Wand-
ling, whose term as a senate
member expired; Mike Good-
rich, who is on leave this
semester; and John Simpson,
who is on sabbatical this
semester.
Also leaving the senate
because their terms expired
were Ed Marlow, David Carp-
enter and John Craft.
New members include:
• Charles Eberly, French
Fraker and Bill Kirk of the
psychology department.
• Janet Lambert of the ele-
mentary education depart-
ment.
• John McElligot of the his-
tory department.
• Jayne Ozier of the home
economics department.
• Bill Weber of the eco-
nomics department
• Deborah Wolf of the phys-
ical education department.
• Lankford Walker, who
completed his term in May,
was brought back to fill the
vacancy left by Miller.
Allison said several minor
issues will be addressed at
the senate’s first meeting,
which will be at 2 p.m.
Tuesday in the BOG Room of
Booth Library. The senate will
hold meetings at this time
throughout the year.
One of the main issues
Allison said he would like to
investigate this year involves
the election process for
department chairpersons.
Several senate members
have called for a 50 percent
approval rate for a depart-
ment chairman candidate.
“We hope to get this 50 per-




wants to examine involves the
Board of Governors refusal to
allow Eastern to hire a local
attorney for various matters
on campus.
“We understand that there
are legal ramifications to
some issues on a statewide
level, but for day to day
affairs, there needs to be
speedy answers,” Allison said. 
Although the senate has
eight new members this year
(five from the Spring 1994
election and three from this
summer), Allison is confident
the body will express the
entire faculty’s views.
Faculty Senate undergoes facelift
The 1993-94 Eastern Warblers can be picked up from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday in the Student
Publications Office in Buzzard Building.
The Warbler, Eastern’s yearbook, arrived a month after
spring semester because of problems with the production com-
pany. The Warblers have been available for students since June
10.
Students must bring a validated ID to pick up their yearbook.
– Staff report
1994 Warblers
are available CHICAGO (AP) – U.S. Rep. Mel Reynolds,indicted on a series of sexual-misconductcharges, is making some charges of his own andcalling the investigation a political hunt for
publicity.
Reynolds, a Democrat, said the indictment,
which included statutory rape, child pornogra-
phy and witness tampering charges, is an effort
by Republican State’s Attorney Jack O’Malley
to gain publicity.
“O’Malley did this porno (charge) at the last
minute to sensationalize this thing. There’s no
question about it,’’ the first-term congressman
said in an interview Saturday.
Edward M. Genson, one of Reynolds’ attor-
neys, said the indictment “is doing no more
than pandering to the few votes that O’Malley
thinks he needs.’’
O’Malley, whose office did not return calls
Sunday, has denied the probe was politically
motivated.
“I have said previously – and I will empha-
size today – no matter what you do for a living,
you will be held responsible for criminal con-
duct,’’ O’Malley said in a statement Friday.
Reynolds, who is married and has three chil-
dren, briefly visited with his family Saturday in
the Chicago suburb of Dolton but quickly
returned to Washington, D.C., to vote on the
crime bill Sunday.
Representative denies charges
New Faculty Senate members
Charles Eberly- ed. psychology French Fraker- psychology
Bill Kirk- ed. psychology Janet Lambert- elem. ed.
John McElligot- history Jayne Ozier- home econ.
Deborah Wolf- physical ed. Lankford Walker- finance
People leaving Faculty Senate
Bill Addison John Miller Rich Wandling
John Simpson John Craft David Carpenter
Mike Goodrich Ed Marlow Gary Aylesworth
Who’s in, who’s out
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Offer ends Sep. 6
WASHINGTON (AP) – A
$30.2 billion anti-crime
package survived a crucial
test vote Sunday that sent
the compromise measure to
the House floor for formal
debate. Democrats warily
predicted that it would be
passed by the House and
sent to the Senate.
The House approved the
procedural motion by a 239-
189 vote just 10 days after it
defeated a similar move that
prevented consideration of a
$33.5 billion version – hand-
ing President Clinton a
major defeat.
The administration lob-
bied furiously for the com-
promise, the product of two
long nights of negotiating.
But another hurdle emerged:
a stripped-down alternative
that omits the ban on
assault-style firearms.
Despite a surge of support
for the alternative, Majority
Leader Dick Gephardt, D-
Mo., predicted the House




Brooks, D-Texas, despite his
strong opposition to the
firearms ban, told the
House: “It’s important that
we move forward today with
the legislation, no longer
defer our compact with the
people to ensure their safety
and productivity.’’
On the other side, Rep.
Bill McCollum, R-Fla., called
the legislation “a very bad
bill,’’ saying it does not “put
swiftness and certainty of
justice back into the
American justice system.’’
Supporters of the package
got a jolt when Rep. Mike
Synar, D-Okla., announced
on the House floor, “I rise to
oppose the crime bill.’’
“To be willing to win at
any price means we lose the
value of victory,’’ said Synar.
He supported the earlier
$33.5 billion version, before
Democrats negotiated
changes with moderate Rep-
ublicans to devise a compro-
mise the GOP members
could support.
Although he was not pre-
sent at the final conference
committee proceedings,
Synar’s proxy vote was used
in his absence to get the new
bill to the floor.
In an interview, Synar
said, “The Republicans
demanded many changes
that had to be accepted
because ... we needed their
votes. It diminished the
quality of the bill.’’
Specifically, Synar criti-
cized the crime-prevention
cuts; what he considered a
weakening in the community
notification when a convict-
ed sexual predator moves
into a neighborhood; and the
inclusion of a provision
allowing evidence of previ-




chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee’s crime
panel, said of negotiations
with the moderate Republi-
cans: “It was painful. Many
of us had to give in ways we
haven’t had to give before.
But it will produce a bill and




crucial test in House
Bill Clinton
WASHINGTON – The
NAACP began looking Sunday
for a new leader and tried to
measure how much damage
Benjamin Chavis’ painful
ouster had caused its reputa-
tion in the world of civil rights.
The NAACP turned to its
interim administrator, Earl
Shinhoster, 42, who had com-
peted against Chavis for the
executive director post.
Shinhoster, NAACP national
field secretary, met Sunday
with a board-appointed com-
mittee to come up with a
short-term plan for handling
day-to-day operations until a
new executive director is
hired.
“What I am trying to do is
get all the parameters togeth-
er, and resolve them in my
own mind,’’ Shinhoster said
before the meeting.
He declined further com-
ment.
Meanwhile, a worn but defi-
ant Chavis picked up the rem-
nants of a black leadership
summit that was to start
Sunday in Baltimore but was
postponed by the NAACP. He
pledged not to “let the lynch-
ing that took place here stop
us.’’
“This is not in response to
my firing. Everybody’s in
town, ready to go forward,’’ he
told NBC-TV’s “Sunday
Today.’’
Instead of meeting at
NAACP headquarters in
Baltimore, the gathering was
shifted to two nearby church-
es.
Chavis, 46, was fired
Saturday for conduct that the
board of directors said was
hostile to the survival of the
NAACP. The group’s board of
directors hopes to find a suc-
cessor within 30 to 90 days.
While Chavis’ dismissal was
triggered by his decision to set-
tle a former employee’s sex
discrimination claims for
$332,400, board Chairman
William Gibson said Chavis
was removed because of “an
accumulation of things’’ that
occurred during his combative
16-month tenure.
Largest among them was
Chavis’ alliance with contro-
versial Nation of Islam leader
Louis Farrakhan, which many
NAACP officials took as a sign
that Chavis was moving the
NAACP into a separatist pos-
ture.
Saturday night, Gibson said
he intends to return the
group’s focus to the main-
stream, moderate agenda it
has had throughout its 85-year
history. He deflected questions
on whether the NAACP would
continue its relationship with
the Nation of Islam.
NAACP initiates
search for leader
ELGIN (AP) – It’s been four years
since Jason Boutwell called it quits.
His house is no longer the target of
drive-by shootings, but he never lets
down his guard.
Every car at every intersection is
checked out. Shopping trips to the mall
are planned excursions. Movies in the
area are out of the question.
Gang members knew his phone
number, his address, and where he
hung out. When Boutwell tried to
leave the gang, they came looking.
“You give them all that information.
You don’t feel the fear that one day
you’ll want to get out,’’ Boutwell said.
“They tell you it’s so you won’t miss a
meeting. In reality, in the end, it’s real-
ly so they can get you if you leave.’’ 
Boutwell is among the Elgin teen-
agers who have tried to leave a gang
and then paid the price for that deci-
sion.
After three months, 15-year-old
Connie Ayala left a gang without her
“outing,’’ the beating paid as the price
for leaving. Her aunt, Magdalene
Pena, 26, who has been trying to shield
her, was stabbed in the back three
weeks ago and now suffers nerve dam-
age.
Since Ayala decided to leave in
March after a friend was shot and
killed, gang members have put an
‘SOS,’ or ‘Slaughter On Spot’ in gang-
speak, on Ayala, her aunt said. Gang
members passed out Ayala’s picture
and have been hunting her down since.
Last month, four girls spotted her.
“She was caught by herself making
a call at a pay phone,’’ Ms. Pena said.
“Four girls beat her up .... She had a
sprained ankle, a few cuts and bruises.
Not too bad.’’ 
Worse came later. They saw Ayala
again, this time with her aunt.
Ms. Pena was stabbed with a 4-inch
knife, the blade lodging in her side.
“I knew they were persistent,’’ she
said. “But I didn’t know they would be
so violent.’’ Now, Connie and two of her
cousins who are also in gangs are kept
at home and stay with other relatives
on weekends.
Police said leaving a gang is difficult
but can be done.
“I know of no gang that says, `Sure,
walk away. Have a nice life,’’’ said Lt.
Scott Davis, head of Elgin’s police
department.
Leaving violent gangs easier said than done
“Iknow of no gang that says,  ‘Sure walk away.
Have a nice life.’”
–  Lt. Scott Davis
Elgin Police Department
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The nation’s leader in college marketing is
seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial student
for the posit ion of campus rep. No sales
involved. Place advertising on bulletin boards
for companies such as American Express and
Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings. Choose your own
hours; 4-8 hours per week required. Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp.
215 W. Harrison, 
Seattle, WA 98119








ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AP) –
When Juliana Gbami’s hus-
band died three years ago,
doctors told her the cause
was kidney failure.
Just kidney failure.
Three months later, when
she developed recurring
fevers, diarrhea and chronic
fatigue, they said it had real-
ly been AIDS, and that she
had it too.
“That’s when I collapsed
and really fell ill ,’’  said
Gbami, a retired Ivorian
social worker.
Even as AIDS consumes
their continent, many Afri-
cans can’t bring themselves
to even mention it. Experts
say that’s one reason the dis-
ease is spreading.
Africa accounts for 10 mil-
lion of the world’s 16 million
cases of infection with HIV,
the virus that causes AIDS,
according to the World
Health Organization.
Gbami belongs to some-
thing almost unheard of in
Africa: an AIDS support
group dedicated to breaking
the fatal taboo of silence.
“It started very, very ten-
tatively,’’  said Dr. Marc
Aquirre, an American work-
ing at the Medical and Social
Assistance Center, financed
by the Church of Christ. “A
lot of these people are very
reticent. But we basically
had a party and got people
talking about themselves.’’
Experts say cultural mod-
esty and a deep reluctance to
be the bearer of bad news
are powerful social forces in
Africa, even among some
doctors.
“Africans with AIDS do
not go and see their doctors
because of our traditional
sense of modesty and
shame,’’ said Yaya Diallo, a
Senegalese sociologist at the
University of Dakar. “They
prefer to `leave it to God’ to
decide their fate, and try tra-
ditional medicine.’’
Gbami said her doctor, an
old friend of her husband,
was reluctant to admit he
died of AIDS, and could not
face her with the news.
Instead, he sent two other
doctors to tell her.
The support group called
“The Friends Club,’’ which
began meeting weekly in
July, represents a quiet revo-
lution that has even led
some people to become cru-
saders for community aware-
ness.
“I want to tell people that,
with HIV, you can still live,’’
said Etienne Tapie, 28, who
was diagnosed in March as
HIV positive. “It is not the
end of the world.
“When you mention AIDS,
everyone is afraid. No one
even wants to touch you. I
have friends like me who
have been chased out of their
houses, who are all alone.’’
Africa struggling to battle AIDS crisis
MEXICO CITY (AP) – Mexicans
lined up to vote Sunday, wary about
fraud but with high hopes of choosing
a new president and lawmakers in
clean elections. In the south, Mayan
Indians trudged muddy roads all
night to reach the polls.
The elections come during a
tumultuous year that began New
Year’s Day with an Indian rebellion
that still smolders, and saw popular
presidential candidate Luis Donaldo
Colosio assassinated in Tijuana four
months later.
The vote – which could be Mexico’s
most competitive ever – has become a
test of the country’s stability and its
resolve to match the bold economic
reforms of this year’s North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement with polit-
ical reform.
Three candidates were leading in
the race for the presidency.
Ernesto Zedillo represents the
Institutional Revolutionary Party, or
PRI, which has ruled Mexico for 65
years. He is strongly challenged by
Diego Fernandez de Cevallos of the
conservative National Action Party
and Cuauhtemoc Cardenas of the
leftist Democratic Revolution Party.
President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari, who is credited with raising
Mexico’s international stature and
reducing its foreign debt, is constitu-
tionally barred from seeking a second
consecutive six-year term.
Fed up with corruption and elec-
tion fraud, Mexicans are scrutinizing
the election of their next leadership.
The United States, Canada, West-
ern Europe and Mexico’s other new
free-trade partners also are watching,
along with 82,000 Mexican and
foreign observers.
Some polling stations opened about
an hour late, but no incidents were
reported. Observers and party poll-
watchers said the voting went
smoothly. Turnout appeared heavy,
with lines a block long outside some
polling places.
Mexicans vote for president in national elections 
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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• 
Introducing Boannen 's Collegiate Options, a new banking pack.age that save~ you money. 
Now you can take care of your £inane~. enjoying free usage of our ATMs at the Boam1en's 
on Lincoln across from Old Main, upto'"'T1 on the square, and at the Charleston Wal-Man, 
plus many other special conveniences: 
• Personal checking account with wili.mited check writing privileges 
and no minimwn balance requirement 
• Optional personal sa~ ac.connt 
• Free ATM or Boat'men's Banking card with access to our extensive ATM 
network including the Charleston Wal-Mart 
• Boatmen's Banking Card works like a check but looks like a credit~ 
eliminating the hassle of showing extra ID or using out of town checks 
• 24 hour access to your acconnt through telephone ban.king 
To get up to speed on Boatmen's Co/Jegiate Options, 
see a personal banker for details today or call 345-2101, 
and receive a .free gift when ~you open your account. 
~ BOATMEN•s BANKING 




CJ.•swu ... 11 a •w •• I I 
0 VOU CAN SHIP 't'OlJR STlJFf ~ b IWirw 9 PoJ.IC1W' UPS, MAil, FED EX., 24-HOUR 7 beb9 and ... ec:t1oot. Non-
FAX, MONEY ORDERS. KE'YS amok.et. Gl'Ml pey Mee lddl. 
WANTED TO BUY: 35 mm 
c:arneta. ~ mom ..._ Cd 
DIM Ii 348-8711. 
MADE PRIVATE MAil BC»<.ES Must M¥e car,~. 511· 
n.. Dwly ~"' Nftllt 
cannot be l'C!1poo11ble for 
mon than one day'a IDCIOr· 
reel 1naert1on. Report 
errors tmmt!diately at 581· 
2812 A corrvct&d ad will 
appear m the nut editaoo 
IN THE NEW MAILBOX ANO 3808. PARCEL DEPOT AT TOKENS ________ ifl 
OPEN 1 ~vs IOtchen help, _,_/WaltrMI 
All claa1lkd adverU11111 
MUST met't th~ 3 p .a. 
deadline to appear 1n the 
nut day'11 l'•lbht'alton Any 
ad1 pron·~" d ·AFTER I 
p.m. v.; 111 pubh~h~>d io 
the follow11 111~ ll n1•wspe· 
per Adi nu I l1t• ninceled 
AFTER ti .! pm 1h•11d· 
line 
\.lat1e1h uh lllU8l lw 
paid in 111u• Onh 
Ol'CUllnlli "' l'~l 1hh,.h1•d 
cr•od1t mm 11'1,I 
All ,\d,. mi: .. ubm1t 
t1•d tu Tl• h f:aslt rn 
-"• u • •~ ~ult '"I lo 1ppf\I\ nl 
.md m.1\ ho. n '1 ... ~1 reJ•'<."t 
1...t , <•r cunn•lt"'l 1t ""' llmt• 
Th,, /Jm/, f~111t• '" s, u • 
.1,;sum1•" no h11b1l1t\ 1r lor 
lln) n•IUIOn 1l lx-c\1m1~ l\t'C• 
.. --...an to urmt nn 11dvert1Ml· 
m1·n1 
DJB.E<TQB I 











FOR R E' T 
FoRMALE \ 
l.AMn' & FOi '\ D 
,j_ ''Ol'U '£tl£ ,Ttl I 
Wanted Presa help • Sun & 
Tues nitee 1 Opm to 2am apply 
Eaa1em News BuS1n8$$ Office 
BB Room 127 
~---------------813 Charleston Recreation Dept IS 
~ o.ppiicabonS lof the fot. 
lowing part. lime poslllOnS gym-
nastics instructor. Afterschool 
Club supervisor, Beforeschool 
Supervisor. Tot (preschool} 
1ns1ructor Musi be responstie. 
enthusiastic creatrve Apply al 
520 Jadl.son 2od ftoor EOE 
- _ 8123 
Accepting <1pphcat1ons for the 
IOltov. ng oepts dtetary actM· 
llCS find hat> aides (CNA) HS 
or GEO reQ d FT & PT pos. 
available Why work tor min. 
when you can work tor \>S? 
Apply at 738 18th St . Chas . IL 
EOE 
_____ 1219 
Available pos tor experienced 
cook Must be w1lllng 10 work 
and able 10 handle respon 
Food & Sanitauon Cert pre· 
lerred bul not necessary. FT or 
PT Apply 738 I 81h SI Chas . 
ILEOE 
____ 1219 
SITTER NEEDED IN MY 
HOME FOR 5-year-old 11 
a m ·4 pm MON, TUES & 
THURs NEED OWN TRANS· 
PORTATION 348· n36 
_ 8122 
DEDICATED. MATURE 
BABYSITTER for weekend 
~tor~~ gilt Send 
personal into. exp&l 181 IOO & ,.._ 
ence ietter (by 9'16) 10 Bntton. 
734 1 "2 t 2tt'I Ctlerleston 
_____ 8123 
Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Address 
Phone Student ...J Yes ...J No 
Dates to run 
Ad to read: 





20 cent~ oo• ~·o hrc;r •l.lv no ·uns 14 c11n1s r•" NO'll eacn consec· 
ul!Vil day lhf>t&clllnt SturHmt~ wit,.. "8h<l ID ' 5 c.ents per woro f1~1 
dAy I 0 cen1s PfH o111 nra ..... c t r')nsi>cut•vf> 1av 15 wora m1n1mum 
Stuoont i!ds must oe p.110 1n .1C!v.lnco 
DEADLINE 2 PM PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The N--. •est>rvt>~ lhh nqht •o Pd•I o• refuse ads 
cons.ooreo •belous .,, n t>ad taste 
I MONDAY 
P.M . WTW0-2 WCIA·3 WAND-7. 17 ESPN-24 
Must be abM to worl{ •••k· 
ends. High Hat's R .. taurant, 
Mattoon. ~287 
~----------------8126 Career Opportunity for FT 
Pt1'fl R.-hab Aide lor the 3-11 . 
shift . Must be organized and 
dependable. Experience pre· 
rerred, but will train the right 
penion Apply in poraon at 738 
18th St Charteston EOE 
- - 12/12 
NON ac:oop11ng applications lor 
par1-11me and full·time pos1· 
tlOllS. au department, a11 shifts 
Po up apphcabons at 5eMce 
Dhk, WalMart SuperCenter, 
101 Oenro Orrvo, MatlOon 
_________________ a'26 
Mature 1ndrv1duals needed IOl 
PT hab Alda positions. 12 MIO 
• 8 am Must oe able to alter· 
nate weekonos Apply 1n per· 
son at Omega 15, 910 17th St 
1n Charleston, Phone 345· 
2922 
- 8126 
MODELS NEEDED: Male or 
Female Models lor Life OraWlng 
classes If interested cd 581· 
3410 10 apply 
...................................912 
Teacher Ass1s1an1 10 work with 
students wrth bohalllor disoroenl 
Expeoence or tnmtng In educa· 
bon or aoc:iaJ IGM081 pniMrred. 
Monday-Friday 8:00·3·30 plus 
evening hours required. 
Posrtions 1n Mattoon and Kansas 
starting August 24. Send 
Ae$me or p0 up applic::doi I 81 
Treatment and Leaming Center 
122 N. 22nd Mauoon . IL 
61938 Phone(217)94&-57S1 
- __ 912 
Char1eston Dairy Queen hinng 
for Noon Hours Cake 
Decorator and Parl-bme, apply 
after 1 oo p.m 20 State Stree1 
............................................. 912 
Avallable Augusl 1 • Rooc111me 
R>f Male~ Map. 2 
Bedroom Furn1ahed House 
Within Walking 0111ance to 
Cempua. $250/mo 529-8434 
~--------------8122 2 males need third person to 
share house Private Bedroom 
$180.00 per month. 1307 4th 
St. (708)894-4569 
~---------------9~ NEED ROOMMATE IMMEDI· 
ATELY $165 001mo +some 
utilities CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
CALL 345-9416 
foBBur 
lnCIMdual rooms IOl men. close 
to campus electnoty included 
Share hvingroom. kitchen. & 
baltl 348-1410 
~--------------8126 Juat opened-girt needed to 
share house Excenent locallon 
near Old Main. 348-8406 
~---------------1212 
STUDENT HOUSING. 3 hous· 
es for 3-4 people, one house 
lor 5 !*>PIO Cell after 5 p.m 
345-3564. 
_________ 8124 
EHlclen1 t bedroom moblle 
home, nice traller court. 
$250.00. Also 2 bedroom 
mobile home, new carpet and 
appliances $275-4320. 3-45· 
4508 
~--------~-----8126 House close to campus, park· 
Ing, laundry 4 female students 
can afters p.m 345-9670 
~--~~---------8126 The 1994 Warblers are HEREI 
Pick up yours TODAY 8-4:30 
M·F 11"1Room127 Buzzard. 
_________ ha-00 
ACROSS 23 Quad number u Singer M1nnelb 
M Kick locale 
H Oumb --
1 High rung on 
the evolutionary 
ladder 
a Alternatrve to a 
ahOwer 
10 Quatrain rhyme 
scheme 







1• On tne level 
20 River througn 
Florence 
21 Mot'1e• 
22 Help r. c·1me 
USA·26 
24 lock 
H Torah readers 
n Forg1v1ng one 
32 Oscar e g 
sa Prefix with cycle 
M Draft org 
:t7 March events? 
40lollta 
42 Phony prefix 
43 Fond du 
Wis 
44 New Zealand 
native 





s1 Kina of show 
ao Paid promotion 
Abbr 








u Little ones 
DOWN 




4 Whats more 









11 Place to have 
one's head 
examined 
12 Bouts of chills 
u Borscht 
ingredients 
t a Selves 
23 Hoedown 
musician 
WGN-16 9C Wlll·12 UF-40 
6:00 
- ·-
...... ~ -11--, ~c;.-.,.. Ibo'-~ On 
6:30 ~Eo:iot'. E~ ''f'4t CCIQ5 Wrqs llut>"A! .,,..,t:f a.c. 
7:00 '~Pora T?-e l<V'l"r \1'1.~~ ~ Saa II Or'lc><.-s RoJ/'. G..llll 
7:30 "-OSSO"' ~!W~ E··~oer ~~~ ~N·r:tt ~ ~ 
8:00 
"'-
Mr.:r, &c- W.f.~lt~ ~Sr ~., ...... 
8:30 ;f'..t .CM< ~ WI! 0-~;a~ ~·Sr.a.:"""' 
9:00 l :;c<'&J ·~ SI• ~IL~ r~ 9:30 E •;iosurt 5.u<w·~ ~ ~ 
10:00 ~ ·~ ~ X·~H .,,~ ''9'= Cc.r ~~ 
10 :30 'fl.el'>O 1035 OM: '035 M.!mf!':: ':>J.5 HfV> E~Cal 
"°"" 
Ur'l9olWO ~;s:. 
SOFA ateeper & love sea• 
$200.00. 349<8423 IMw ~· 
"""or atw 6:00 p.m. ---~--------~~4 TWIN SIZE BED, 1112 years 
o6d In or1glnal p&utic cownng 
tot 1115 00 ortf ...... 10 year 
WllMnfy Clll 511 .3607. 
~------_,.-~8122 Dorm R uga, used lurn1ture, 
cllhel, *· u.a:a bv Mal1l 511 
e1t1 St ChattMllon. fl 
~--------------8129 USEQ FURNITURE , aofaa, 
Ulblea, rnatii 11111, c:hlirl, *- el 
In EXCELLENT condihoo. We 
dellver. Richey'• Furniture 
Aahmore 349·8822 Ask for 
Debbie 
~--------------~&428 
' 83 KZ· 550 Motorcycle, blue 
metalllc ~ low ,,.. Only 
S 1.000 MUST SELL 345-9657. 
_________________ &126 
FOLDING SCREEN, 30X30 
BOOKCASE, 5000 AIR CONDI· 
TIONER. 24" H MIRAOA CUBE. 
TAU TABLE LAMP. ANSWER· 
ING MACHINE, SMALL WON· 
OERHORSE 348-1550 
81'24 
Men's SPECIALIZE 21 1peeo 
mountain bike. leaa than 112 
price Excellent condition. 
$200.00. 345-7282 
~---------------~ I, l.n.&nl'wll:e• 
Found. GM key outside or 
Stevenson on Grant Claim at 
Buzzard Buldlng 127 
-- -- 8123 The I 9!M Wartllers are HEREI 
Pick up yours TODAY 8·4 .30 
M-F in Room 127 Buzzard 
__ ha-00 
NeJOU ~too nu:t1 .,,~ 
car Of motofcyde lnaufanoe? 
Clll Oen C..-. al ~7023 or 
atop by HALL INSURANCE, 
1010 &It lhxln. 
a..n.m~ ... 
dlf* (ITWI ft WOIT*l) ~· 
ed ~ · Augull 25 .. 
7 p_m WI Lantz ~ Room 
,..... oar.-. Or. WhM ~ Old 
Main (M319) or ext. 8278 by 
'Tl.my, A&lgull 23, 1984. 
.,-~~~-~-~&"l3 
SORORITY RUSH REGISTRA· 
TION. TIWa • your 11111 c:Nnce to 
~ lor Sototly Rush 1984. 
A regllllillklr1 t:atJle wit be '1 h 
Union Tue . Aug!Jll 24 ..S W8d , 
August 24 and ., lhe r95idence 
hall1 Mon .. August 22, Tu .. , 
August 23 & Wed • Augull 24 
Oonl mias OU1 on your ctwlC8 d 
a ldatane 
~~-------------81'2• 
FREE k11tens-loveable and 
friendly Call 348·7793 alter 
1230 
________________ W2 
TO THE WOMEN OF SIGMA 
KAPPA I YwV1 al d you Iha be5I 
d luck <MWlQ nah I know that Bii 
of your hard work will pay off 
Hope to SH all of you soon. 
l.o\4, Mark 
________ _,_ _____ 8fl2 
SORORITY RUSH REGISTRA· 
TION. Thia • your las ch8noe IO 
registe< lor Soroncy Rush 1994 
A raglsU'llti<>n table Wll be in Iha 
Union Tuo , A1q1st 24 and Wed .. 
August 24 and 1n the resldenoe 
halls Mon , August 22. Tues . 
August 23 & Wed • August 24 
Oonl mess out on your chance d 
a lrfecrne 
CHEERLEADERS PHYSICA L EXAMS will take place 7 p.m 
Thuraday In the Lantz Training room Contact Or Nhrte In Old Main 
(M319) 0< ext. 6278 by Tuesday, August 23, 1994 
Puzzje /71 5..s""Y L ~ 
24 Shortened 41 Baby food 54 Box lightly 
2~ Criuc1zes 
26 II.lot a1 home 
27 Coming or age 
event 
21 Cross one s 
heart garment 




la Un11 or corn 










41 "Reds· Mar 
47 Out of bed 
.- Bygone 




95 Patriot Nathan 
Nit stullof 
oatoney 






DSC-33 WEJU-9 51 TBS-18 
~20(): Lr.ti~ ..... &a, 
Aeadr-9~ Slr'b1l r6 351 
~ ~ ~ ........ 
r AaiJ:t'; r 05' 
~ s.:na.~ 
 
Cou1 IC COis: ~ 
Amerca Wl'Clifot ~ 
~ ·~ Uar9rAall:JI 
~ , ~,The~ 
I PROVEYOUR 
CASH STOCK 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
'SELL SHORT 
SAVE LONG' 
It's the 1 for $1 deal! 
The Daily Eastern News 
00 '«>.) Sl$E ~ f\RST SO 1:).1 ~ ~T "OI ~ 1:N ~t OQl(CT ~ 
~T ~ ~ 8\U. or l£ HiN~S'r Q:Jt' n> tMl ~ ~ t~~ 1t> ~. 
~ RIEE R\QnS CE~IP ~ '£ ~ '61m fllOl\E'; Oil ~ ~T ~ 
• TME. fllE G:S». P£0M 1\t~ 
CS- I~ ('I: I~ 'bJ I'S ~~ 
~ ~ ~ 0\51)Sl\AA ~ ~lt'4. 
RG\T"f 
will run your Doonesbury 
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1 * 
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00 
"The 1 for S 1 as available to any non-<X>mmerciat 1ndMdual who 
wisnes to sell an Items or Items (max of 3 items) All Items must 
be priced 
Name __ _ 
Address: ____ Phone· 
Dates 10 rvn 
Message: 1one word per 1tne1 
-- _J 
Under Ctass1fica11on of Person accepting ad 
Expiration code (office use only) Compositor 
No words/days __ Amount due S 
I f l PP · ·~ I 14'.trr,~ 
Co .• 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Ladies & Gentlem en! 
It's Warbler panrait time! 
Get your portrait taken 
while your tan's still 
, 
-9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Shelbyville Room 
















MQUDTI TO wrneo.D 
~N'ONIATICN 
Stl.ld9f!la w al\1ng to make 
requeata to wllt'!!wlld pel'llO(lal 
dil'9C10fy lntonnaUon ~ the 
"*-~ blilJlr ~do IO 
mlytM~wtlO~ 
9d ... .,.. ...  l*Jrme. 
Ian be ~ ITUll ,,,... a ,...,. 
l9ql»at ii ~ ,.,.., .. lntorme. 
IOn ~in .. 11184-95 ectlool 
yfM R>rma QI\ be ~WIN 
Office of Unl\oeralty Pubhcabona 
Btainald HouN Requeell mual 
be llled OU1 and Signed no lat9r 
'-n~0. 1994 
PUBUCNODCE 
Undet fie Eca.catlONll Aqltl and 
Prtvacy Act of 107<1, Eastern IUI· 
noil UnNetsity .. reqUqd to ~ 
publlc: notlCe of the UttQOneS of 
aludenl inlormahon which 11 hu 
daqlated u d•rectory 1nlorma· 
tion Thoaa categories are pub· 
w.lbelow 
To requeat that al'ly or au of the 
dlf9C1ory 111tormauon C()(IC4tm.no 
h1IT\ll'ler should not be released 
'Nllhout pnor 8WfOYal a student 
should 8'>PMr in pe~ pnor 10 
• 30 p m on Fnday September 9 
t994. at the once of Univel'Slty 
Pl.Clk:allona. Bt'U\al'd Houle. and 
make the request in wr111no on 
lorma ptOYlded by the Urwefllty 
SU»n1 idanllflca!XW'I ia racµred at 
the llrne of the r9QUMt 
Dhc:tofy lnbmlrtiol1 
e..a.rn mlno6a Unlwralty 
UIM 
Name, Su Local Telephone 
Number. Student Class1f1ca11on 
(Freshman Sophomore, etc ). 
Degree and1or Ma1or. Local 
~HomaAdd~ 
Parents Names. Parents 
~-}. "¥School Attend-
D!AECJQRX !NfOflWllN 
EOR AUMt ACIMDES 
Date ol GraduatiOl'I, Spouae·a 
Name, Yeara Attended EIU, 
Degrw, ~-•Mmw. 
DIRECJOA)' INfOBMAlJON 
FOR Ait1.EIJC ACTl\l!T!ES 
Alhlete 'a Po11t1on on Team/ 
Squad, He1gh1. We1glll , High 
School AIWdad 
Cos-a of lhe Eastern llllnoia Uni· 
• WIWll'f policy on Iha ptN9Cy nghta 
of atudents are available 1n the 
Ot!ice ol Unrve~ty Pubhcalions, 
Bnainatd Houle 
lAa Barr 





Ul'IClef hi EducabONI Aigtlts and 
Pnvacy Act of t97<1, each sa.dant 
of Eastern llhno•a Univers11y i s 
granted the right to inspect and 
l'9YleW hieltl9I' ~ r9COl'dl ., 
accordanoe -1th Iha pollaes and 
prooedutes adopled by lhe UnNef· 
Slty ID ll1'lJleCnet 11 Iha Act 
A student requesting access to 
h1$lher education records shall 
proceed 8$ follows 
I A student wishing lo review 
his/her educauon records sl\all 
<Xlf1'1)lete a ~110 IOspec:I par· 
sooal records at Iha designated 
ofhca where those records are 
rnaintaJned 
2 A student shell be granted 
review ol ht!l!her educa1ton 
records as soon as poss.ble and 
no lalar than 45 days altBr recoopt 
of his/her request The spec•flc 
ume and locaboo lot suc:n t'8llleW 
shaJ be determined by !he cusU> 
dian ol the rac:otd 
The cus1001an shall ensure that 
the studenl 1a1 has filed a wntten 
request. (bl preseots appropnate 
ldentJllcaboo. (C) ~only l'llS/her 
record, and (d) rwlews hlalhet 
l9CIOl'd under "'4WCCW• ~ 
8'an. 
3 ReaJfda Ot poftiOre °' record& 
mey be provicMd IO the llUd9nt 
l4Mlfl ~ lor .... .tlid'I «N-
M Irle 009I IO fie lJnt¥etllty tor 
009P'O lhe r900l'd The amount 
cNtgecl .... be ~ dwgee 
regulalty -~ by lhe IJl'lj. 
vetllly 
<I A ltudel'lt mlly c:Nlllel'lge lhe 
ooneant °' '*"* 8Clucallon teCOf'd 
on lhe b1111 that one or more 
ll4lml are mialeading, ll'laccura1a. 
or 01herw119 Inappropriate 
He/She may requeal that the 
learn(•) be amel'lded, ootred9d, Of 
deleted . (Grade appeal• art 
actniililtel.O Ullder ~le Ur;. 
_...iy policy) 
II ht&lher Challel'lge ia nof ,_,..,., 
10 hlaltl9r aallAlc:tlon. Iha lludent 
may maM • lormal requ891 lof a 
heanng on a torm rMeble • h 
du1gna1ad office where th• 
recorda 1n que11ton ara main· 
ta:ned 
The ltJdenl Wld ~ of lhe 
r9COl'da stl8ll ....,,., lctieWle • 
meeting wllh a review officer 
apportlad by .. P.-.eidertt All 8d 
hoc comm111ae or facully and 
adnwllSlrallYe ~.,... appoint· 
ACADEMIC, inc:Ulng pem••• 
record. grade c:NngM and 
r9mOYlll °' lllCOit .... tomw 
higl'I ~ ~ tran-
ac:npta and evaluationa from 
other posc-eecondary ectuc.· 
llOl'lai 1ns&1tuUOM. aca<Mmic 
walvera, t.ttat'I of academic 
dilfriaNI. and lettet8 al ,...... 
llatafl .... 
-Raglllrar 
Room 110, Old Mui 
ADVISEMENT, lhciOdMnrada 
repotta and - ICOfM lor aiu-
denl• aaa1gned 10 the Aea· 
demic Aamtanoe Cenler 
-AcaOemic Asaislance C.0-
•r (Onfy 8*.lderU Ul9*' 
IO c.ne.t) 
Otf9Ctor. Academic As111· 
i.w:iec..... 
Room 100. 8lalt Hal 
lndMcl.el Mvr¥x'S 
A1..UMNI , 1nclud1ng 1nformat1on 
9Ubmilt.ad with appk:abOn '°' 
l1WMbon 
- Olrectot. ~ SeMoes 
Lwlder House 
ed by Iha Preaident, lhal ec:t u ATIENDANCE RECORDS AND 
an aPPM1 r...,._ CIOITWMIM in Iha / ABSENCE REPORTS 
--.1 a d\alel'lge la nof ~ - lnd1V1dual 1nslruciora and 
The ~ commatee lhall COl'I- ~ t-is 
duel 111 heaflng according 10 
ea1abll1hed federal regulallons CAMPS ANO CONFERENCES 
and report its declaton Within 1<1 - Onc:b'. Houslrlg 
calendar days from the dale ol Iha ~ Union 
raqu&6t lof I heanng AA~ 
may be ~ 10 the Preeldant 
II a snidal'll ~ Chai the Uni-
vel'Slty hllS felled 10 comply with 
requ1reman11 of the Ac:t , h-11he 
may rna.ka a lonnal ec>mplainl 10 
the Family Educal>Onal Rights and 
Pflvacy Office (FERPO) or the 
()apartmarit of EducallOn 
Studal'lts are harwt edY\sed that 11 
1s Univers11y policy lo forward 
appropnale aducallon records on 
requMI IO I ICllool Wl 'Wtld1 a slU-
CAREER PLANNING ANO 
PLACEMENT including ere· 
dan11als. student l8aCt*'O _,. 
uabOl\S, employoar relerences~ 
and cdlege and Ulwaf'llly rec-
ormiendabons. 
-Oiredot °' ~ 
Rooms 11. 12 end 13 
Studerit SeMcas Buld'ing 
CONTINUING EDUCATION. 
induding 18g1SbatJon mat8l'l8ll 
lor stlOf1 courses. WOf1cshops. 
noo-credit OOUl'MS, acadelT\IC 
adMllCll., end oft~ 
~ 8d'llOI d M* end 
~Elt.alan 
Rocm 206, Elllr H11 
OISCIPl.INARY ANO BEHA\I· 
IORAl. REOOAOS 
-umney ~ HMttno 
Ofbr 
UIMtlltyUnlon 
EVALUATE ITEMS AND 
REPORTS RELATING TO STU· 
OENrS PROGRESS TOWARD 
GRAOUAT!ON 
OFFICE OF APPROPRIATE 
QEAH 
- College of sa.-aa 
Room 201, Old Main 
- Lumpkin Collage of Bual 
,... and Applied~ 
Room 307. Wl'1*ln Hal 
- College of Educahon and 
P1oh11 coll! Sadee 
Room 208. Bullard Build· 
no 
- College °' Ana and HI.man-
... 
Room 2t0, Doudna Fine 
Ana CAt1tet 
- Gl9dUale School 
Room 206, Old MM'I 
OFFICE OF APPROPRIATE 




Room 205. Blair Hal 
ea,_ Occupellonl Oegrw 
Oiredot 
Room 304', Kiehm Hal 
FINANCIAL AID. inc:kiding loena, 
llnanaal MS ~ and 
hellltl ln8U111fl()9 
- Olreclot of Fnanc:ial Aid 
E111 Wing, Student Sar· 
YIOM 8uilclng 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 
- International Studal'll Mvl· 
'°' 
FRATEfNTY AND IOAORITY 
~
-Aaeiatent one.or of Stu-
--~ Roorn311. ~Union 
GRADUATE ASSaSWml 
- o..i. GI-.. School 
Room 208. Old ...... 
G~AIOOFRCER 
-~Olllcer 
Room 102, Stuant S.r· 
W.BUldlng 
PETITIONS FOR REINSTATE· 
MENT 
- Vice P'91Md9n1 tor Student 
Alllirl 
Room 115, Old Main 
REGISTRATION, lddng ec:heO-
ulee and~ ..... paid, 
outatan<hng bill•. and With· 
~lonna 
- Onceor of Regieo ..... 
Room UI. Mc:AJaie Gymna· 
alum 
SCHOl.ARSHIP ~A (EJU Foun-
ddon) 
-EHcu1tve Otflcer. EIU 
Foundlllon 
8t..-rd Houee 
STUDENT HOUSING. inducing 
apphcatioo matenal. billing, 
and Melgitl • tt il*xmdon 
- Olrectot °' HouaWlg 
UnlY8ralty U!Won 
VETERANS. 1nc:lud1ng Vet.erana 
Adminlatrallon educauonal 
f'llCOl'da and educ:allonal IWna 
relating lo UM of benefllL 
- Olr.aor. Yeterana s.M:. 
Room 102. Student Ser· 
vaa&Mlg 
Cop1H of lhe E11tarn llllnols 
pohcy on lhe pflvacy r1ghta of 
11uden11 are available 1n the 
of!lce ol Uf-.ty P\dcaUol is. 
Brainald House 
Liu Ban 
Dw'9dlor • Alumni and Con'fTUllly 
Aelallona 
D.£_ijH WEEY 
AT CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP 
2231 S. 4th St. • Just Behind Lawson 
345-6990 For more info or rides 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTSI 
TOKENS has 
MONDAY, AUGUST 22ND 
GRUBBY GAME NIGHT 7 P.M. 
Jello twister: Wear grubby clothes 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 23RD 
TASTE OF CHARLESTON 7 P.M. 
Sample finest dining in town 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24TH 





Are you having a hard 
time paying your l)ills? 
The Daily Eastern Neu's 
is looking for ~tudents to \York 
in the circulation departn1ent. 
ALL YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS! 
• Posters - 1oo·s ro choose &om 
• Datebooks • Notebooks - whne they 1ast 
•ID holders 
• Greeting cards 
• Sweatshirts 
• Coed Naked Hats and Shirts 
Hou re: 
\ :C.n. - f.- Jf7:/ 9 a. "'1. - 8 o.m. 
r1·1 O :;; ,.... • 6 " ,.,.... 
....,,,, ""' •' .. ...,,., . . 
~at iO a.,.,.... - 5 o.rr,. 
S f ,-un ' o. rn. - ::; o.m. 
345-4600 
Don't forget 
t o ca ll your 
PAPA! 
.. Ito- ..... .,..._~·~,. ... --- ... --- ··· - ....................... ...,. ~"""' -='" : ' • ~1 -· 
